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Watertown Arsenal Laboratory
0 Memorandum Report No. IVAL 396/10

Problem No. 14o4-h 20 August 1947

EALINATION AND TLSTS OF HYDiAULIC BhAKE FLUIDS

AND DEYhCTIVE BAKE LECHAMISMS

OBJLCT

The object of this report is to review the examination and
tests made on two hydraulic brake fluids and six defective wheel
brake mechanisms submitted by Aberdeen Proving Ground at the
request of ORDTB-Fuels and Lubricants, with special consider-
ation to the possibility of galvanic corrosion as a cause of
failure of brake mechanisms.

SUIMARY

Two brake fluids and six defective wheel brake mechanisms
were received and examined. One brake fluid was submitted as
considered to be stable and the tests conducted indicate that in
using this fluid galvanic corrosion would be negligible. The
second brake fluid was submitted as considered to be unstable
and the tests conducted indicate that galvanic corrosion can be
present when this fluid is in use. Other tests performed
indicate greater resistance to break down and less tendency toward
corrosion in the case of the stable fluid.

The six brake mechanisms received were in poor condition-
though all were considered operable. Corrosion covered by a
thin deposit of gummy or varnish like break down product of brake
fluid wap present in the operating end of all cylinders. This
gmpinp snd corrosion is considered to be the result of leakage
or wiping through of brake fluid, the evaporation of volatile
..jlvents at the temperature of operation and the combined action
of atmospheric moisture and dust on unsealed ends of brake
cylinders .

It is recommended that some consideration be given to the
use of a non-gumming inhibited mineral oil as a brake fluid
and that better mechanical protection against moisture and dust
be given to operating ends of wheel brake cylinders.

~~Wn0 Pc G~lvin ".

Chemist

A. Sloan
Sr. Chemiat

AP'PROVED:(r i rw

P. No Gillon
Lt. Col., Ord. Dept.
Director of Laboratory
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INThODUCTIO.

A letter (i.e 0.O. 412.2/2180 OkDTB-Fuels & Lubricants)
dated 5 February 1947 described difficulty experisuced in hydraulic
brake systems due to a deposit of o~idized brake fluid at the end
of wheel and master cylinders exposed to the atmosphere. This
deposit causes the pistons to freeze in the cylinoers and occurs
in brake systems of stored vehicles and in packaged assemblies
coated with hydraulic brake fluid . Brown print drawings were
enclosed showing the mor components of a hydraulic brake system"
Drawing of Part ioo 92 , showing the assembly of the wheel
brake cylinder, was marked with red to indicate the location of
trouble. This letter requested that this Arsenal "review this
problem and submit an opinion in respect to the possibility of
galvanic activity at these points from the combination of materials
present" and advised that representative samples of defective
brake assemblies and samples of stable and unstable hydraulic
br*eo fluids would be forwarded by Aberdeen Proving Ground. This
letter also recomeaded that a representative of this Laboratory
travel to Aberdeen Proving Ground in the event that further
infomation or data were necessary and to review the problem with
personnel at the Automotive Chemical Laboratory.

Materials were shipped by Aberdeen Proving Ground wnder
cover letter APO 450/48, OBC(i-DP% and six wheel cylinders
secured by Aberdeen Proving Ground from trucks in "standby"
storage at Letterkenny Ordnance Depot. Chambersburg, Pa. were
received. Two samples of hydraulic brake fluid were included in
this shipment. Preliminary examination of these materials showed
the advisability of a visit to Aberdeen Proving Ground Automotive
Chemical Laboratorw by a representative of this Laboratory and
travel was arranged to permit a conference with a representative
of ORDTB-Fuels & Lubriamone and the Automotive Chmioal Lab-
oratory staff at Aberdeen Proving Ground on 7 April 1947., A
oample cylinder at the Automotive Chemical Laboratory exhibited
large quantities of gumm material but no corrosion in the
cylinder or pistons which were completely frozen in place. The
personnel of the Automotive Chemical Laboratory expressed the
opinion that the hydraulic brake fluids in use were the principal
cause of troubles being experienced and it was agreed that
examination and tests would be performed on the samples of brake
fluids submitted to Watertown Arsenal while experiments were being
carried on at the Automotive Chemical Laboratory to find substi-
tute fluids which would not produce a gumV or varnish like
deposit when in use.

The Brake fluids were completely used in the tests described
below under "Test Procedure" and no analysis of the fluids were
made. The description given in the cover letter from Aberdeen
Proving Ground is as follows:- "Fluid marked Wagner 21-1 meets
U.S.A. Specification 2-111b and is considered to be relatively
stable. The base is reported to be of the reacted castor oil
type. Fluid marked Puritan ES-377b meets specification ES-377b
and is unstable. The base is reported to be of the castor oil

-.

pe".

The brake cylinders were received in poor condition due to
exposure to rain or snow during travel. The wheel cylinders were
all made of cast iron. Five of them had aluminum pistons.
The sixth had tin plated cast iron pistons. All the pistons
could be moved in the cylinders by hand without difficulty.

2
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ThbT PhOCEDUahb .iESULTS, DATA AhD DISCUSSICN

Brake cylinder assemblies were examined visually and all cast
iron cylinders had extensive areas of corrosion at the ends
-%.here the pibtons operate. Rubbing areas of the pistons were
relatively free of corrosion. One aluminum piston exhibited
corrosion in the form of a ring of pitted areas near the end in
contact with the rubber packing. The tin plated cast iron
pistons were corroded but not to the same extent shown by cylinders.
The end surface of all pistons in contact ith the rubber packing
was lightly etched. Some rubber packings showed evidence of leak-
age of tauid and were lightly glazed by evaporation of solvents
from the brake fluid. Representative brake cylinders w~re split ---

longitudinally, by sawing, to expose the interior and to permit
photography after thie removal of small deposits of gummy or
varnish like material found covering the corroded areas. This gum
or varnish like material was removed by washing with pyridine,
L4,e solvent e6vprA..ed and the resicue was subjected to a quali-
tative chemical analysis by means of the spectrograph. The deposit
removed from the cylinder shown in Figure 1 (WTM 720-775) contain-
ed the metals iron, silicon, aluminum, copper, cadmium, magnesium
and a trace of zinc. The deposit removed from the aluminum
pistons in this assembly contained the metals iron, silicon,
copper, cadmium, magnesium and tin with traces of aluminum and
zinc. The deposit removed from the cylinder shown in Figure 2

S(VITh 720-776) contained the metals iron, silicon, aluminum,
copper, magnesium, tin with trace of zinc. The deposit removed
from the tin plated cast iron pistons of this assembly contained
the metals iron, silicon, aluminum, copper, magnesima, traces
of caimium and zinc with a larger quantity of tin. These photo-
graphs show the typical corrosion found in all the cylinders

*submitted and the presence of the metals listed indicates a
general corrosion of the entire brake fluid carrying system,
though some traces may have been introduced from outside sources
while in unprotected use in service. This corrosion is probably
at least partially due to galvanic action between the several
metals present in the brake system, particularly when the system
is exposed to the action of moisture, as it is in the operating
ends of brake cylinders. The gumming deposit is considered to
be the result of leakage or wiping through of fluid by the pistons,
the evaporation of the solvent portion of the fluid at the temper-
atures of operation, which are above the boiling points of the
solvents indicated by the inclosure in the basic letter, and the
action of oxygen and moisture of the atmosphere. While this combi-
nation of conditions exist in the system it is expected that this
is a natural result and it is recominended that some mechanical
means be taken to protect the operating ends of brake cylinders
from moisture and dust.

The brake fluids submitted were subjected to tests which might
indicate the breakdowni of materials into fluids of corrosive
nature or tendencies and included measurement of galvanic currents
produced by the brake fluids both before and after breakdown tests,
when possible.

Corrosion and oxidation stability were determined by the method
described in Specification AXS-808 for special recoil oil, modified
by the use of strips of cast iron and aluminum alloy in place of
steel and copper required by the specification and the use of fifty
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(50) milliliters of fluid instead of the one hundred (100) required.
I& *is test the two metals in contact with each other are iiersed
Ja the fluid in a tube fitted with a reflux conawmSer, The toot
tube, containing the metals and the fluid, is placed in a themo-
statically controlled bath maintain d at 212OFo and a glass tube Y;ith
Inside diameter of 1 to 2 an. is introduced through the condnseer
in such a mnner that it extends well to the bottom of the test
tube. Dry oxygen in introduced through this tube and flows at a
rate of 3 plus or minus 0.2 liters per hour. The metal strips are

eighed for gain or loss at the end of specified periods of tim
and examination of the solution is made9 particularly for acid
barek dom products represented by the neutralization number which
is expressed as milligrams cf potassium hydroxide required to
neutralise the acid present in 1 gram of fluid. Table I lists the
neutralization numbers determined through this test and while both
fluids develop acidity it is significant that the Puritan E-377b
develops approximately double the acid produced in Wagner 21 - 11.
Table II liste the change in weight of the metal test pieces
exposed during this test with results expressed as loss or gain
in milligrams per square inch. The stable fluid ('agner 21 - i1)
shows little or no change in the metal after the first twenty-four
hours while the unstable fluid (Puritan ES-377b) continues to
corrode the aluminum test piece, accelerating the action with in-
creasing acid content. It should also be noted that the aluminum
test piece in Puritan ES-377b fluid was non-uniformly attacked
with some attack above the liquid line, probably due to bubbling
or spray action of the fluid on the test piece. The gain in
weight of the cast iron test pieces represents oxidation products
adhering to the test pieces and is of such a small magnitude as
to be considered insignificant. The stable fluid exhibited little
visual change during this test. The unstable fluid became much
darker in color and developed a gelatinous precipitate (due to
reetion beteen the fluid and the dissolved aluminum). It was
considered impractical to conduct galvanic tests, comparing these
two solutions, on account of this precipitate and obvious decompo-
sition of fluido

The biake fluids were also subjected to oxidation tests in
the Nor4boffman bomb in the manner recommended by the Annular
Bearing &gineers Committe, of the National Lubricating Grease
Institute in Technical Bulletin No, 4, Nov. 1944 and Technical
Bulletin No. 69 Jan. 1946, Vhile this apparatus and test was
primarily designed to test the storage life of greases, it was
applied to these fluids in order that galvanic measurements could
be mad@ on the fluids after the test had been applied and in this
way furnish som indication of corrosiveness after service
conditions und prasure. The test places ths fluid in a glass
conaier inside a tight metal bomb filled with oxygen at 110
pounds per s~uare inch gauge pressure and maintained at a temper-
ature of 21D F. for periods up to 500 hours. The decrease of
oxygn pressure with time is noted and plotted on a special graph
and indicates ocaqartive break down time of test samples.
These tests wore run in duplicate bombs: one pair with no metal
presenti one pair with a strip of aluminum alloy in each dish;
one pair with a strip of cast iron in each dish; and one pair
with strips of both metals in each dish. These metal test strips
were aproximately one half the size of those used in the
corrosion and oxidation stability tst. Neutralisation numbers
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were determined on the fluid in each dish after the completion
of the test and the change in weight of the metal test pieces was
determined. The neutralization numbers of fluids from the Norma-
Hoffman test are shown in Table III and the change in weight of
metal test pieces during this test are shown in Table IV. The
results of loss or gain in weight are recorded in milligrams per
square inch.

No conclusions can be drawn from the results of this test as
the correlation of this test with materials other than lubricat-
ing greases depends on an accumulation of data from laboratory
and service tests not preeent in this case. It is interesting to
note that

(1) under pressure and in the absence of catalyst, the stable
fluid, Wagner 21-11 develops a much higher acidity than the un-
stable fluid, Puritan ES-377b.

(2) the developed acidity of the stable fluid drops down
almost to the level of the unstable fluid when both metal catalysts
are present.

(3) no significant difference is noted in the unstable fluid
when metal catalysts are present.

(4) that even in the presence of lower acid values, the loss
in weight of aluminum strips and the gain in weight. of cast iron
strips used as catalyzers are greater per unit area in the case
of the unstable fluid indicating a greater tendency toward
corrosion.

Graphs presented as Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the pressure
drop curves of these two series of tests0  A general inference
may be drawn that the combination of aluminum and cast iron as
present in brake cylinder mechanisms does not make the fluid less
resistant to oxidation, does not stabilize the fluids with respect
to resistance to oxidation.

Tendency toward galvanic corrosion was determined on both
fluids in the original condition and after the oxidation test in
the Norma-Hoffman bomb. This was determined by setting up a cell
of fluid in which strips of cast iron and aluminum alloy were
immersed and which was allowed to discharge continually through a
small resistance. By measuring the potential drop across the
esistance the current could be determined without interrupting
or changing it. Cells with one ohm and one hundred ohm resistances
were used on the original fluids. Resistances of approximately
one ohm were used on fluids after the Norma-Hoffman bomb tests.
The galvanic current is recorded in microamperes per square inch
of metal. The data of these tests are presented in Table V for
the original fluids and Table VI for the fluids after oxidation
in the Norma-Hoffman Bomb tests.

In considering the data from the galvanic cells, the way the
current is maintained or falls off is significant. By this
criterion, the unstable fluid, Puritan ES-377b is not as desire-
able as the stable fluid. There is, as yet, no basis for setting
a maximum limit over which the galvanic current may be called too
high. 'ork done with aqueous solutions shows that more than five
microamperes per square inch is associated with significant

5
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corrosion° This figure might be used as a rough guide for this
type of solution until further experimental work yields a better
value. The values determined for the stable fluid are generally
under this figure while those for the unstable fluid are
generally higher than this value, indicating a greater tendency
toward this type of corrosion.

CONCLUSION

The disoussion of the tests performed and the results of data
recorded during these tests have shown certain indications of
correlation with reported service performance. While the tests
which were applied were adapted for use by modifying tests
originally intended for other types of materials, the results
seem to show that they can be of use in evaluating brake fluids.
The corrosion and oxidation stability test, as performed, has
shown a higher break down to acid products and a greater
potential corrosion in use with a combination of cast iron and
aluminum at normal atmospheric pressure for a brake fluid consider-
ed unstable in service. The results of the Morma-Hoffman bomb
oxidation test for time to break down, the formation of acid
products, and metallic corrosion under elevatea pressure are not
conclusive and it is considered that more experience in testing
and subsequent correlation with service performance woild be re-
quired before any conclusions could be drawn from the accumulated
data. The fact that galvanic cell current readings can be made
on the fluids after the Norma-Hoffman bomb oxidation test would
in itself justify the use of this test. The measurements of the
current generated in these cells indicate a greater tendency to-
ward galvanic corrosion in the case of the brake fluid which is
considered to be unstable.

It is recommended that further similar tests be performed
on other brake fluids to be submitted by the Automotive Chemical
Laboratory in order to accumulate data which can be correlated
with service performance and to assist in the formulation of
brake fluids of satisfactory service characteristics. It is
also recommended that some consideration be given to the use of
a non-gumming, low pour point, corrosion inhibited mineral oil
for use as a brake fluid. The use of synthetic rubber packings
would be required with a mineral oil base brake fluid. It is
further recommended that better mechanical protection against
atmospheric moisture and dust be given, if possible, to the
operating ends of wheel brake cylinders in use with brake fluids
compounded from vegetable oils or soaps carried by volatile
solvents.
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TABLE I

NEUTRALIZATION NULMERS

(Corrosion and Oxidation Stability Test)

Condition Wagner 21-11 Puritan ES-377b ,. ..

Original O.09 0.07
After 96 hr. exposure 1.55 3.09
After 192 hr. exposure 6.43 12.4
After 340 hr. exposure 15.0 31.1

TABLE II

CHA14GE i4 MLIGHT OF ,L'fTAL TEST PIECES
(Corrosion and Oxidation Stability Test)

IN MILLIGRAMS PEk SQUARE INCH
(total at end of each period)

Time Wagner 21-11 Puritan ES-377b

Alwuiinum Cast Iron Aluminum Cast Iron

24 hr0  0.6 Loss 2.0 gain 001 Loss 5.7 gain
50 hr0  0.7 " 2.0 " 2.7 " 4.8 "

72 hr. 0.6 " 2.5 " 3.9 " 4.8 "

96 hr. 06 " 2.7 " 6.3 " 5.6 "

125 hr. 0.6 " 2.8 11.1 " 5.9 "

192 hr. 0°6 " 3.1 " 36.0 " 6.2 "

288 hr. 0.6 " 2.7 " 87.6 " 5.9 "

316 hr. 0.7 " 2.6 " not determined "

TABLE III

NEUTRALIZATIOI NUMBE
(liorma-lioffwan bomb oxidation test)

Condition Vinner 21-11 Puritan ES-377b

Original 0.09 0.07
V'ithout catalyst 35.4 at 313 hrs. 9.7 at 518 hrs.

35.0 at 241 hrs. 9.3 at 518 hrs.
4ith Aluwiinum catalyst 27.4 at 217 hrs. 8.3 at 518 hrs.

31.,l at 217 ,hrs. 8.3 at 518 hrs.
With cast iron

catalyst 31,2 at 345 hrs. 8.3 at 518 hrs.
10.4 at 361 hrs. 9.0 at 518 hrs.

With Al. and cast
iron catalysts 11.4 at 361 hrs. 8.3 at 518 hrs.

1.4.4 at 361 hrs. 8.2 at 518 hrs.

w w w 0 v w 0 0 9
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TABLE IV

Change in Weight of ILetal, Pieces used as Catalysts
(Norma-IHoffman IBonb Oxidation Test)

in milligrams per square inch
(total at end of test)

Fluid Metal Amount

Wagner 21-11 Al. 0.2 Loss
Al. 0.6 Lose

cast iron 0.6 Loss
cast iron 5.2 gain

Al. (with iron in bomb) 0.00
ItAl. (with iron in bomb) 0.4 gain

cast iron (with Al. in bomb) 4.7 gain
Itcast iron (with Al. in bomb) 5.9 gain

Puritan BS-37'/b Al. 1.0 loss
ItAl. 1.3 loss

11cast iron 4.3 gain
cast iron 7.4 gain

Al. (with iron in bomb) 1.1 loss
Al. (with iron in bomb) 1.9 loss
cast iron (with Al. in bomb) 4.5 gain

Itcast iron (with Al. in bomb) 8.9 gain

w w w v v a 4111S 0 



TABIE V

Galvanic Current from cells composed of Alurnhum and Cast Iron*
Electrodes in Hydraul1ic Brake Fluid

(in 11icroanmperes per square inch)

Wagner 21-fl Ptritzn ES-Z77b
Fluid one hundred one hundred

Resistance one ohm ohms one ohm -ohms

Time
41 seconds 4o5---
77 II3. ---

90 "-1.5 -

34 minutes - 1.00-
8 0.---

10 It- .4--

1.2 "0.,- -

42 "----2.3

50 "--0. -

56 " --- 3.1
*21 hours 0.1. 0. 6.7

7 days 0, 0.0 0. "1.a5
10 it 0. 0.0 0. 2.9
40 "0, 0.0 0. 2.1
62 "0. 0.0 0. 2.7

I he cast iron wvas the positive electrode (cathode) in these tests

. . . . . . . . - . -
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